DIRECTIONS TO
EXTENSION BROWN COUNTY
STEM Innovation Center
2019 Technology Way - Room#113
Green Bay, WI 54311
920-391-4610

From I43 North or South:

➢ Take exit 185 to merge onto WI-54 E/WI-54 Trunk E/WI-57 N/Sturgeon Bay Rd toward Sturgeon Bay/Algoma
➢ Take the University Ave/Nicolet Dr exit toward Weidner Center/UW-Green Bay
➢ Turn right onto Nicolet Dr/University Ave (signs for Weidner Center/UW-Green Bay)
➢ Continue straight to stay on Nicolet Dr
➢ Turn right onto S Circle Drive
➢ Turn left onto Laboratory Sciences Dr

Parking Lot and STEM Innovation Center are on your left. Extension Brown County located inside.